Agriculture/Food Security/Land Policy

**African Media**

Farmers find a water purifier in Moringa tree seeds. FarmBiz Africa, 4 June 2012

Research opens on high-yield rice for Africa. The African Agricultural Technology Foundation has signed a license agreement with Japan Tobacco (JT) to develop new rice varieties that will increase rice yields, improve food security and raise the household income for up to 20 million smallholders...FarmBiz Africa, May 2012

There is no reason why rich Africa should be begging donors for food. (OPINION) Daily Nation, 3 June 2012

**International Media**

@ Brookings Podcast: Food Insecurity in Africa. Mwangi Kimenyi, Director, Africa Growth Initiative, Brookings Institution, 1 June 2012

China-Africa Development Fund to increase agriculture investment in Africa. Xinhua News Agency - CEIS (via Proquest) 19 May 2012

Crisis in the Horn of Africa and the Sahel: The Cost of Late Response to Early Warnings. (PODCAST) Brookings-LSE Project on Internal Displacement, 22 May 2012

*Download transcript here.*

Climate/Environment (also see Green Economy below)

**African Media**


*(UNECA Reference)*

Ghana preparing 3rd climate change communication strategy for UNFCCC. SpyGhana.com, 30 May 2012

**International Media**

Climate Conversations - Damage Done? NGOs Highlight Irreversible Losses Caused By Climate Change. AlertNet (via AllAfrica.com), 24 May 2012

This forest is our forest. In Africa, nearly eight out of 10 laws that recognize the rights of indigenous peoples and communities do not allow them to exclude outsiders -- a critical element of land ownership. International Herald Tribune (via Proquest), 01 June 2012

Fund management services for Rwanda's Environment and Climate Change Fund (FONERWA). (Request for expressions of interest). (BLOG) CDKN, 29 May 2012

On carbon markets: ‘the valley of creation’. (BLOG) CDKN, 31 May 2012


UN Plans to Expand Its Environmental Agency. The New American, 31 May 2012

Energy/Industry/Industrial Development

**African Media**

Infrastructure development key to Africa’s success. (BLOG) Trade law centre (TRALAC), 1 June 2012
POWER-GEN Africa to Bring Global Energy Players & Expertise to Sub-Saharan Africa.
AfricanBrains.net, 2 June 2012

Turkey to strengthen aviation business transactions with Africa.
VibeGhana.com, 3 June 2012

International Media

India to give major boost to Africa’s cotton output.
TwoCircles.net, 1 June 2012

NIGERIA- Fuel fraud fans public anger: Jonathan has to choose between penalising his friends and the final collapse of his government’s credibility over the fuel subsidy racket. Africa Confidential, Vol.53 No.11, 25 May 2012

Swapping Out Charcoal With Ethanol. (BLOG)
NYTimes/Green. CleanStar
Mozambique...opened a biofuel plant to supply ethanol to the hundreds of thousands of households in Maputo...18 May 2012

Finance/Economic Development/Trade

African Media


Eurozone woes ice Afrozone idea.
Business Live, 2 June 2012

Sierra Leone engages China — Africa Development Fund on potential investment opportunities. (BLOG) The Sierra Leone Telegraph

International Media

Betting on the Wrong Horse: China and Russia Struggling to Deal with the New Libya. The North Africa Journal, 24 May 2012

Chinese Thinking on Taxation and African Infrastructure (BLOG). China in Africa: The Real Story, 30 May 2012

FDI inflow to Africa grows by 27% – Ernst & Young. Vanguard, 4 June 2012

The gateway to Africa? South Africa’s business pre-eminence is being challenged. The Economist, 2 June 2012


Greece can do without the ‘sympathy’ the IMF has shown Niger. (BLOG) The Guardian/CommentisFree 29 May 2012


*(UNECA Reference)

Gender

African Media

Egypt: Women Look for a Place in New Egypt. IPS (via AllAfrica.com) 2 June 2012

Namibia’s women remain on the fringes of mainstream politics. The Southern Times, 4 June 2012


*See also: Driving the Economy: African Women Entrepreneurship Program Kicks Off June 4 in New York. US Dept. of State, 30 May 2012

South Africa: President Zuma Appoints Commissioners for Gender Equality. BuaNews (via AllAfrica.com), 1 June 2012

South Sudan: Barely One in Ten Women Is Knowledgeable About HIV/AIDS. The Citizen (via AllAfrica.com), 3 June 2012
**Sudan: Ban Death By Stoning.** Arabic Network for Human Rights Information (via AllAfrica.com), 4 June 2012

**Zimbabwe: Women Warn Against Early Polls.** Zimbabwe Independent (via AllAfrica.com), 1 June 2012

**International Media**

**Africa’s Most Successful Women: Ory Okolloh** (INTERVIEW), Forbes.com, 1 June 2012

**Ceibs helps women in Africa.** Ceibs business school in Shanghai has launched a programme that offers African women entrepreneurship and leadership skills. FT.com, 1 June 2012

---

**Governance**

**African Media**

**Bamako’s lone pollster strikes again.** (BLOG) Trained in Mali, Cote d'Ivoire and Senegal, [Sidiki Guindo](#) is on a mission to use social research and statistical analysis to illuminate the pressing issues facing his country. Bridges from Bamako, 1 June 2012

*Full Results of latest poll in the original French* (from shortly after the government of Prime Minister Cheick Modibo Diarra was installed, just before the “counter-coup” of April 30/May 1st.)

**Good governance crucial for federation, stresses EAC boss.** IPP Media, 3 June 2012

* (UNECA Reference)

**Latest Results and Coverage of Afrobarometer Round 5** (Afrobarometer will be conducting Round 5 surveys in up to 35 countries during 2011 and 2012. See the latest results and coverage from [Kenya](#), [South Africa](#) and [Uganda](#).)

**International Media**

**Can west Africa’s jewel regain its shine?** A year after ending a nasty civil war, President Alassane Ouattara is struggling to make peace permanent. The Economist, 26 May 2012

**Lesotho’s elections: No clear winner.** (BLOG) The Economist/Baobob, 31 May 2012

**Mali Regulatory Risk:** A junta-ECOWAS agreement is likely, lowering sanctions risks, but fiscal pressures raise risks of state intervention for gold miners. (BLOG) AfricanArguments (RAS), 1 June 2012

**Mauritania’s ‘overlooked’ Arab spring.** Protests in the little-known west African country have so far received little media attention, but that could soon change. (BLOG) The Guardian/CommentisFree, 26 May 2012

**SOUTH AFRICA- The leadership race opens up.** The contest for the presidential nomination is stirring up a lot of mud, and harming the governing party and the entire country. Vol.53 No.11, 25 May 2012

---

**Green Economy**

**African Media**

**Creating an enabling environment in Africa for green growth.** SpyGhana (AfDB), 25 May 2012

**International Media**

**Memo to Rio+20: 'green economy’ doesn’t mean monetising nature.** (BLOG) The Guardian/Poverty Matters, Hannah Griffiths, 29 May 2012

**OECD work on green growth.** OECD, 4 June 2012.

*Latest papers include:* The Jobs Potential of a Shift Towards a Low-carbon Economy and Inclusive growth for the future we want

**Tunisia and Morocco join multilateral business integrity and green growth instruments.** OECD, 23 May 2012

**World Enviornment Day Challenge – 5 June 2012.** View Highlights from the WED 2012 Host Country Programme in Brazil. Find out what WED Activities are taking place in your city/town. Download WED posters featuring Goodwill Ambassadors. Understand why the Green Economy includes you!
ICT/GIS

**African Media**

**Broadband satellite to bring connectivity to inland and rural Africa.** AfricanBrains.Net, 24 May 2012

**ECA hands over High Resolution Satellite Image to Government.** (Ghana Broadcasting Network & Nam News Network), 1 June 2012

*(UNECA Reference)*

**Egypt's presidential elections and Twitter talk.** Pambazuka News, 31 May 2012

**The Quiet Engine Driving the South African Economy.** (BLOG) Google-africa, 29 May 2012

*Download complete Internet Matters report.*

**Hillshade galore.** Georeferenced digital elevation models available for Botswana, Burundi, Madagascar, Tanzania, South Africa, Comoros, Malawi, Rwanda, Uganda, Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Lesotho and Namibia. 30 May 2012

**More than one billion USD invested so far in Airtel’s network in the DRC with more planned.** AfricanBrains.Net, 31 May 2012

**OpenStreetMap data where?** An overview of where you can download shapefiles based on OSM data and also how you can contribute to the project. (BLOG) Tanzania GIS User Group, 25 May 2012

**UCT students receive Google scholarship awards.** BizCommunity.com, 23 May 2012

**International Media**

**Full Extent of Africa’s Groundwater Resources Visualized for the First Time.** (BLOG) Environmental Change and Security Program/Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, 28 May 2012

*Al Jazeera coverage (includes video)*

*Complete Report from IOP’s Environmental Research Letters*

**Geospatial Analysts Head to Africa.** DefenseNews, 7 May 2012

**Google sends out invites to show off the “next dimension” of Google Maps.** VentureBeat, 1 June 2012

**Local Corporation Granted U.S. Patent Number 8,176,082 for a Geographical Web Search System.** Yahoo Finance, 24 May 2012

**Innovation/Science & Technology**

**African Media**

**Africa 'needs to do more to boost innovation.** The European Union and Sub-Saharan Africa must create an institutional environment to encourage innovation on the African continent, a conference has heard. SciDev.net, 31 May 2012

**eLearning Africa Report shows ICTs transform education.** BizCommunity.com, 22 May 2012

*Download full report here.*

**South Africa’s astronomy project must show local benefit.** SciDev.Net, 1 June 2012

*See also: Nations to split telescope project. Australia and South Africa will share the SKA; Nature News, 30 May 2012

**International Media**

**Artisanal Chemistry.** (BLOG) Nacro, professor of chemistry at Ouagadougou University travels [Burkina Faso] to document the craft of local artisans, then looks at ways to innovate or improve these age-old traditions through chemistry. Timbuktu Chronicles, 3 June 2012

**How Mobile Technology Influences Health Innovation.** Brookings Institution. 22 May 2012

*View Full Video here.*

*Read Darrell West paper here.*
**Open Innovation Africa Summit** - the End of the Beginning Offers New Opportunities for Entrepreneurs but Roadblocks Remain. Balancing Act (via AllAfrica.com), 3 June 2012

**The Square Kilometre Array: Divide and rule.** The world’s biggest astronomy project is split between Africa and Australasia. That gives South Africa, in particular, a chance to show its scientific mettle. The Economist, 2 June 2012

**Tunisia reaches out to India.** Tunisia is looking at emerging countries to boost its scientific research rather than focusing on the developed world. (BLOG) Nature Middle East/House of Wisdom, 30 May 2012

**Which countries are filing the most trademarks? Find out using this infographic.** (BLOG) The Guardian/DataStore, 1 June 2012

---

**Population/Statistics**

**African Media**

Global Demographic Megatrends. Seeking Alpha, 30 May 2012

**International Media**

Africa growth not enough to reduce poverty: World Bank. Reuters Africa, 1 June 2012

Daily chart: How to feed a planet. Why the world needs an agricultural revolution in Africa. The Economist.com, 28 May 2012

---

**Social Development/Health/Youth**

**African Media**

Breaking the Congo’s cycle of inherited jobs. Syfia International (via WorldCrunch) 31 May 2012

KENYA: Migrant sex workers off the HIV prevention radar. IRIN, 31 May 2012

UN, Africa Development Bank back youth wage subsidy. As SA grapples with the idea of a youth subsidy, an international report has recommended providing firms with such incentives to hire young people. Mail & Guardian, 29 May 2012 (*UNECA Reference*)


**International Media**

Too few teachers and resources hindering students in sub-Saharan Africa — UN. M2 Presswire (via Proquest), 01 June 2012.


---

**UN/Africa**

**African Media**

Revolutions are not decided by elections. Lessons from the ongoing electoral processes in Egypt. Pambazuka News, 31 May 2012

**International Media**

Charles Taylor: All locked up. (BLOG) The Economist/Baobob, 31 May 2012

David Cameron is unfit to chair the UN development panel – and here’s why. (BLOG) The Guardian/Poverty Matters, 24 May 2012

Foreign aid works – it saves lives. Data shows that aid-supported healthcare programmes have played a key role in cutting death rates in many poor countries (BLOG) The Guardian/Economics Blog (Jeffrey Sachs) 30 May 2012
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